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Hawaii Workers In Still
HONOLULU — Faced with a refusal
by Hawaii sugar and pineapple employers to even consider ILWU demands on
job security, 15,000 Local 142 members
in both industries throughout the islands are taking strike votes as this
issue of The Dispatcher goes to press.
Negotiations for new contracts covering 9,000 sugar workers and 6,000
pineapple workers have been suspended during the voting, while the old contracts, which expired January 31, have
been extended to February 15.
JOB SECURITY KEY
The union's central demand is for
increased job security in the face of
increased danger of lay-offs due to diversion of pineapple production to lowwage areas, and the mechanization of
sugar production. But the employers
have completely rejected ILWU demands for a policy of no lay-offs during
the life of the agreement and other job
security provisions.
The full sugar and pineapple rankand-file negotiating committees have
unanimously recommended that the
membership reject the employers' last
offer and vote to give them the power
to call strikes if necessary to get satisfactory agreements.
ILWU secretary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt, acting as negotiating spokesman
in both sugar and pine, has described
the industry's final offer as "not only
in the ball park, but not even in the
parking lot — from where we stand,
we can't even see the lights of the stadium."
The employer counter proposals were
made only hours before the old contracts expired, despite the fact that
negotiations began December 4.
A SPLITTING OFFER
Aside from rejecting the union's job
security proposals, the industry spokesman produced a wage offer that averaged out 2.5 percent in pineapple, and
5.5 percent in sugar, over two years.
In both cases, there were vast diferentials between increases for those in
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urged affiliates to do the same.
In the interests of winning a good contract without a strike, union negotiators
have dropped certain demands they
felt could be settled on a plantation basis. But these conciliatory actions have
been rejected by the companies.
The companies, rather, have resorted
to a heavy anti-union propaganda campaign, charging the ILWU with putting
up "roadblocks" to a settlement. The
union's offer to settle certain issues by
a mediation-arbitration process was
even attacked by the employers as such
a "roadblock."
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Canadian
Area Locals
Convene
VANISHING SIGHT—Sling loads of canned pineapple such as this used to
be a common sight on Honolulu docks. Containerization has eliminated this
broken bulk handling, but soon there may be no canned pineapple whatsoever going out of Hawaii as the big companies like Castle & Cooke's Dole
"phase down" their operations and do their growing and canning in the
Philippines and Thailand.
the top brackets and those in lower
brackets—similar differentials so characterized the equally unacceptable company proposal on pensions.
The ILWU said the offers were designed to split and divide the rank and
file, but promised that this would not
occur.
"This is one of the worst approaches
we have seen," the committee said. "In
times of inflation, like the present, people who suffer most are people on fixed
income, pensioners and workers in lowfall back onto. There isn't a market in
er brackets. They have no cushion to
the whole US where clerks ask customers if they're Labor Grade I or Journeymen."
AFL-CIO SUPPORT
Addressing a breakfast meeting with
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IS IT DOOMED? This is the fruit receiving yard of the Dole Hawaiian Pineapple Co., a subsidiary of Castle & Cooke. Th's Honolulu plant is the largest
fruit cannery in the world. As Castle & Cook "phases down" p'neapple
operations in Hawaii in favor of cheaper production in the Phil'ppines and
Thailand, ILWU members in the Dole cannery are increasingly feeling the
pinch of reduced production. The "phase down" issue w:II be a large one
pinch of reduced production.

officers of all major Hawaiian unions,
Goldblatt pointed out that sugar and
pine workers are tackling issues which
deeply affect the islands' economic futtire, and the future of organized labor.
State AFL-CIO president Walter Kupau has promised full support for the
ILWU in whatever way possible, and

Local 6
Pensioners Get
New Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO — As a result of
negotiations between Local 6 and the
Industrial Employers and Distributors'
Association (IE&DA) in July, 1973, all
retirees will receive a $2 per month
pension increase (from $6.25 to $8.23)
for each year of credited service as of
January 1, 1974, payable February 1.
The results of these negotiations provide that pensioners retired with 30
years of credited service will receive
an increase of $60 per month. Those retired with 20 years of service will receive an increase of $50. The amount
will vary based on the numbers of
credited years of service the member
had at retirement.
Those members retiring after January 1, 1974 will receive $8.25 per
month for credited years of service.
The 1973 agreement also provided
that the union and the pension trust
would evaluate the Pension Trust as to
the possibility of reducing the full retirement age from 62 to 65. The actuarial valuation by the Pension Trust
reported that there are not sufficient
funds to provide this reduction. The
union has asked another actuary to examine the Fund and make a report.
As of December 31, 1973 there were
1,925 retirees receiving pensions from
the Pension Trust. Maximum pension
for a worker retired with 35 years will
now be $288.75.

VANCOUVER, B.C. — Cooperation
with the Canadian section of the International Longshoremen's Association
(ILA), autonomy and unity of Canadian
labor, inflation and the state of the
economy, and port development will be
some of the key issues to be debated at
the 13th convention (3rd biennial) of the
Canadian Area of the ILWU, which
opens in Vancouver on Feb. 11.
Over 40 resolutions have been submitted by the 10 locals in the Canadian
area representing approximately 3,400
members. Representation w;11 be based
on one delegate for every 50 members,
with every local entitled to send at least
two.
A joint meeting with ILA representatives has been scheduled for later in
the month in Vancouver. A caucus will
also be held soon to prepare demands
for a new contract. The present agreement expires on Dec. 31, 1974.
A 9.1 percent increase in the cost of
living in 1973, with food costs shooting
up 16.6 percent, plus the fact that business leaders and economists predict an
even higher rate of inflation in 1974,
are expected to cause keen discussion
at the convention. Over one third of
Canadian organized workers are bargaining for new contracts this year and
most demands for wage increases exceed 10 percent for one year contracts.
The overthrow of the democratic government of Chile and the outlawing of
the trade union movement there, apartheid in South Africa and a boycott of
South African goods, and a campaign
for amnesty for the Carabanchel 10 in
Spain (trade union leaders imprisoned
on charges of trying to set up trade unions) are also expected to provoke discussion and action.

Board To Meet
March 19
The
SAN FRANCISCO
ILWU's International Executive
Board will meet in Hawaii on
March 19.
President Harry Bridges announced the meeting, which will
be held in Honolulu on a Tuesday, will follow the instructions
of the last meeting—which decreed the next gathering should
be held in Hawaii because of
critical negotiations there.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
RESIDENT NIXON IN A recent state of the union address
declared, "There will be no recession." Nice going, if true.
We sure hope that he means it and that he knows what he is talking about.
He admits that industrial output is expected to rise "little if
at all" and that unemployment "will rise somewhat and inflation
will be high." He said his objective will be to turn the situation
around so that later in the year output will be rising more rapidly
while unemployment will stop rising and then will decline while
the rate of inflation slows.
Subsequently, when he sent his budget to Congress on February
4, the President was quoted as saying he would not tolerate a
recession. Well, we know that inflation sure as hell is not going to
go away because of a speech and we know there are so many
factors working to cause a depression and unemployment that
the head of a country, in this case Mr. Nixon, for example, has
very little to say as to whether or not there will be a recession.
This is especially true in a world where what happens in another country can work to cause a severe recession in the United
Union Cartoons
States and these developments in other countries in this day and
age are pretty much beyond the control of Mr. Nixon, even if we
give him credit for telling the truth and that he means what he
says.
As a matter of fact, there is a lot of evidence that we are already in a recession. Unemployment is climbing. Inflation is
THE ENERGY CRISIS, irrespective of its
What most people don't realize yet is that rampant, and there are all the complications, real or manufacmerits, has brought out into full public the oil shortage, real or manipulated, has begun tured, resulting from the energy crisis.
view some plain and simple truths about the to expose a whole system of highway slavery
relationship between employers and workers. that wasn't generally understood before.
It has revealed how working people can be
URE, THERE ARE things that the President of the U.S. can
do to prevent a depression; or, if we have one, to set about
exploited. That, in a sense, is the real energy
curing it — and the first thing he must do is recognize that deprescrisis.
THE SHORTAGE OF DIESEL fuel and the sions are caused by the mass of the people, especially working
In England the coal miners—the lowest paid
price gouging that has resulted has ex- people, not having jobs and enough food, clothing and housing.
This country was in a terrible depression in 1932 when Franklin
coal miners in Europe—are standing up to the posed this facet of our economy.
conservative Heath government in its efforts to
The anger of the independent truckers and D. Roosevelt was elected. He was elected on a program of ending the depression and he set about doing it by taking steps that
thrust the burden of the energy problem en- the manner in which they have resorted to the were condemned and attacked at the time. It was even charged
tirely on their shoulders. They are demanding strike weapon has revealed an enormous can- loosely and recklessly that FDR was seeking to bring about communism or fascism in the country.
the wage to which they believe they are en- cer in the American labor market.
FDR in one of his great speeches dealt with one manifestation
The point, of course, is that—when exploited
titled.
of the depression. He said, "One third of the nation is ill-housed,
will
enough—workers
rebel,
even
when
they
Here in the United States the nation is learnill-clothed, and ill-fed." And he began to move. He asked workers
ing all at once about the plight of the inde- may not consider themselves working people to organize into unions of their own choosing. He guaranteed workbut businessmen with one foot on the Jacob's ers the full government protection in joining unions.
pendent truck operators.
He drove other changes through Congress, such as creation
ladder of success.
Some of the seamier sides of the free enterThe independent owner-truckers are, in of the Works Progress Administration (WPA) and the Civilian
He launched
prise capitalist system are coming to light.
short, working stiffs just as much as their 'Conservation Corps (primarily for young people).
the drive for unemployment insurance and federal old age penThe long struggle of union coal miners in brother drivers who work for trucking com- sions. The whole package was called "The New Deal," but the
Britain for a decent return on their labors is panies but with less protection than the err,- basic purpose was to cure the terrible depression in which the
country was caught up at the time, with upwards of 15 million
not any secret. And their current courageous ployed drivers.
action also is world news. The independent
They work punishing, terrible hours on a unemployed.
Well, obviously we don't expect President Nixon to launch a
truckers are, however, new to the news. No- narrow margin of return that now has been
WPA program. In addition, the overall situation differs from
body knows very much about them. Yet the wiped out by increase in the price of diesel 1932. The main thing that Nixon has to demonstrate (if he is not
circumstances that propel both of them into fuel. That's why they are striking.
trying to kid the nation as he has so many times before) is that
the headlines are the same—the so-called enerOne of them said on television the other the way to fight a depression or recession is to start at once takgy crisis. Both are being made victims by night he had sold hsi rig. "When you start ing steps to improve the economic status of the working people.
This means seeing that they get more wages, better fringe benforces that put profits above people.
working for the truck," he said, "it's time
efits — especially a national health plan — and some basic form
of economic support is provided for workers who are laid off
Here the similarity ends, except for the fact to quit."
The
illusion
of
independence
is
there
for
the
for
any reason. It means also improvements in the various state
both groups of men are workers.
owner-trucker, just as it is there for the so- unemployment insurance benefits.
The British miners are union men with a called independent service station operator or
It cannot be seeing that the great corporations of the country
long tradition of working class struggle behind the kid who delivers your newspaper, but that's have their profits increased and protected with the old phony
exactly what it is, an illusion. Capitalists they line of thinking that the corporations will let some of their profits
them.
are not. The shots are being called by the
The independent US truckers are victims of people who really have the power—the cor- trickle down to the workers and in that way help bring about a
certain degree of prosperity to the country as a whole.
the American dream—the Horatio Alger con- porations.
cept that if they work hard enough on their
Independent truckers are alowed to exist beown they can make it. They're in business for cause they are a corporate convenience.
HERE ARE SOME AREAS where unions can concentrate
So, when you read about independent truckthemselves.
their strength.
ers taking action, try and remember they are
It is a disgrace that we in the U.S. do not have a national
not too different from British coal miners.
And one thing is certain, the independent health plan such as they have in Great Britain and other countruckers are not capitalists and never will be. tries. Such a plan alone would do much to cushion working peoare workers, and they are learning that ple against the economic shock of a recession. A guaranteed anthey
OME OF THESE independent truckers may fact every day.
nual wage or income is another hedge against the impact of a
recession. A guaranteed annual income is no longer a far-out
have at one time worked for trucking firms.
thing for a country that cannot find jobs for its people and unMany may have been union members. Some
ions must get into the fight and give it everything they have.
indeed keep up their union membership.
And, as for such phony government agencies set up, if you
:
1 114- 11.
please, by Mr. Nixon to combat inflation as one part of fighting
But the common denominator they all have
t1,126'1
a recession, these things are strictly for the birds and should be
is that they opted for the dream. They mortdumped — but fast.
gaged themselves to buy their rigs. To eat and
Unless Nixon moves at once to eliminate the Cost of Living
Published by the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
keep their families eating means they have to
and moves to take the handcuffs off labor and its right
Council
STEVE MURDOCK, EDITOR
keep those rigs rolling. Those big payments
to strike (paralleling the main thing that Roosevelt did in 1932),
Published semi-monthly at 1188 Franklin St., San
al his talk about fighting recession is strictly phony-baloney.
come due every month.
Francisco, Calif. 94109. Second class postage paid at
But we as a union should resolve, whether Nixon abolishes the
San Francisco. Subscription $2.50 per year.
The people who ship things in trucks like it
Cost of Living Council and all the machinery of wage/price conHARRY BRIDGES
LOUIS GOLDBLATT
trols, we will do it ourselves by our own actions, by going ahead
this way. The independent is a hungry man.
President
Secretary-Treasurer
and doing our job, fighting to increase wages and other things,
The people who hire independents want them
• WILLIAM CHESTER
GEORGE MARTIN
for more job security, better fringe benefits, and taking steps
and
Vice President
Vice President
hungry. The independent has to be hungry to
to strike, if it is necessary to strike, to bring about such gains.
Director of Organization
Assistant to the President
meet the demands that are placed upon him.
If we drive to win such improvements we will truly be doing
BARRY SILVERMAN
He has none of the security that, for example,
something to prevent any depressions and to end one if we have
Research Director
Dispatcher deadline, February 15, 1974
one.
our longshoremen have.
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Big NLRB Victory for Farah Strikers

Frank Perry

Friends Fete
Frank Perry at
Retirement Party
SAN FRANCISCO — Frank Perry,
longtime member of ILWU Local 91,
was honored recently at a party given
at the Pier End Restaurant, by his
many friends upon his retirement.
Perry, a native of Hilo, Hawaii, has
been a well known figure along the waterfront for over 40 years. Vice-President William Chester worked with Perry when he was a walking boss for
Grace Lines SS Co., more than 30 years
ago. Chester attended the affair.
John Lewis, secretary treasurer of
Local 91, reports Frank has many
friends, a large group of whom turned
up for the affair.
His colorful career for many companies included working as a general
foreman and walking boss. He started
to work on the waterfront right after
the 1934 strike, becoming a walking
boss during World War II. Recently he
worked for California Stevedoring &
Ballasting Co. Frank's son, Frank, Jr.
also a member of Local 91, just became
a walking boss.

WASHINGTON, DC — Thousands of
strikers—mainly women and mainly
Mexican-American — have won an extremely important victory over Farah
Manufacturing Company, before the National Labor Relations Board.
A preliminary decision on appeals
brought by the members of the Amalgamted Clothing Workers, who have
been on strike since May, 1972, charged
the company with engaging in a
broad-gauged anti-union campaign consisting of glaring and repeated violations," and ordered the company to:
•Rehire six employees ousted for
union activities in May, 1972. They are
to be rehired at full seniority, with
back-pay at six percent interest;
•Rehire the approximately 2,000
workers who had walked out in protest
of the firing of the original six, and
were dismissed by the company.
• Assure union representative free
access to the Farah plants and facilities for organizing purposes. This also
includes making bulletin boards accessible, and giving organizers lists of
names and addresses of all non-supervisory personnel.
•Pay all costs, including the union's
for the extensive proceedings before
the NLRB.
Farah, the largest US manufacturer
of men's and boys' slacks, has ttraditionally been a family owned, paternalistic and highly repressive company,
taking advantage of the large pool of
unorganized, under-employed labors
along the Texas-Mexico border.

security and the right to join a union.
Farah, the NLRB charged, has engaged in a full-scale campaign of intimidation, harrassment and unfair labor practices to defeat the drive for organization by the Amalgamated Clothing Workers.
Wages and hours are also high up on
the list of demands.

AFL-CIO and independent. The major
labor tactic was a national boycott
against Farah products. This resulted
in the closing down of four plants and
the laying-off of one-third of the company's non-supervisory personnel.
The ILWU International Union, as
well as numerous locals, district councils, pensioners' clubs and auxiliary
groups, have joined in this support efSUSTAINED LABOR SUPPORT
fort. Striker representatives who adThe Clothing Workers have had the dressed the ILWU Twentieth Biennial
sustained economic and political sup- Convention last April also received enport of the whole US labor movement, thusiastic pledges of support.

jj:Left•

"NO TEN COMMANDMENTS"
The NLRB's unusually strong denunciation of the company cited a history
of unfair labor practices by Farah and
recalled it "has been repeatedly direct- LOCAL 11 CONVENTION—President James Pinkham,
Jr., left, and Secreed to mend its lawless ways, and yet it tary-Treasurer M. Oscar Hart, center,
presided over convent:on of ILWU dried
continues on as if nothing had hap- fruit Local 11 January 26. LeRoy
King, right, ILWU Northern California
pened, pursuing its policy of flouting
Regional Director, also addressed delegates.
the (National Labor Relations) Act and
trampling on the rights of its employees as if there were no act, no board
and no Ten Commandments."
Union officials declared that the preliminary decision, written by NLRB
administrative law judge Walter H.
Maloney, was "a monumental defense
SAN JOSE—Accusing President NixGuests included Northern California
SAN FRANCISCO — Bay Area Vet- of the basic rights of
working people," on of committing "high crimes against Regional Director LeRoy King, who
erans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade that "cuts like a sharp knife
through the people," delegates to the Annual brought greetings from the Internawill hold a 37th Anniversary Dinner the mass of untruths,
distortions and Convention of ILWU dried fruit Local tional, and a report on Local 142 sugar
for the benefit of Spanish political pris- exaggerations which have
been the 11 on January 26 unanimously demand- and pineapple negotiations in Hawaii.
oners and their families at 4 pm on Farah trademark throughout this
dis- ed his impeachment.
Sunday, Feb. 24.
pute."
The resolution drew particular attenThe affair will be held at the First
The company now has the right to tion not only to the Watergate crisis
Unitarian Church, 1 Lawson Road, appeal the preliminary finding within but to the impoundment of funds "voted
Kensington. It will feature antipasto, 20 days. A final decision will be en- by Congress for the people's welfare,"
arroz con pollo, salad and wine. Reser- forceable within the feedral courts.
economic mismanagement and other
vations are available in San Francisco
Union demands center around union problems.
from Jack Lucid (ILWU Local 6) at
648-4957, and in the East Bay from Don
BOYCOTT GALLO
LONDON — All British miners will go
MacCloed at 525-7198.
The dried fruit delegates also reaf- on strike at midnight, Saturday, FebruTickets are $7.50 per person.
firmed their long-standing support fq rary 8, pushing the confrontation beFeatured speaker will be Eric
the organizing struggles of the United tween the Conservative government,
Schmidt, New York attorney, who reFarm Workers, AFL-CIO.
big business, and the labor movement
WASHINGTON, DC—President Nixon
cently attended the trial of the CaraWhile promising to continue the boy- to a new level of intensity.
banchel Ten in Madrid. The defend- has asked Congress to end strict wage- cott of non-UFW grapes and lettuce,
The decision to strike was made unanants, who had spent 18 months in price controls over most of the Ameri- and all Safeway stores, the Convention imously by the executive board of the
prison awaiting trial, were accused of can economy when the present enabl- also drew special attention to the boy- National Union of Miners following an
organizing workers to improve wages ing legislation expires April 30
cott of all Gallo wines called by the 81 percent "yes" vote by the rank and
The only exceptions would be in union.
and working conditions. They were
file last week.
convicted and received sentences of health care and petroleum industries.
The delegates also voted to establiql
As this issue of The Dispatcher went
Cost of Living Council chairman John an internal educational program. This
from 12 to 20 years.
Dunlop told a Senate Committee Feb- will include a series of classes on the to press it was announced that the
Among those sentenced were Marruary 6 that the administration would use and enforcement of the Occupa- Conservative government has e.alled for
celino Camacho, 55, Spain's best known like to
turn the Council into a "watch- tional Safety and Health Act for all an election on February 28, in response
labor leader, former president of the dog" agency
to the new economic crisis.
which would hold public union Safety Committee members.
State Labor Syndicate, metalworkers hearings
The strike is the newest phase in the
and participate in collective
Classes on labor history, collective battle between the British labor movesection, 20 years; Father Garcia Salve, bargaining
sessions.
bargaining and US labor law will also
43, who had been jailed 10 times since
After 2/
1
2 years of controls, Dunlop be set up for officers, executive board ment on one hand, and government and
1968 without trial, 19 years; Nicolas noted, the
President's anti-inflation ef- members and any other interested ir.dustry on the other which has seen
Sartorius Alvarez, 35, lawyer and jour- fort had been a
"mixed success," ad- union members. Finally, "bull ses- virtually the entire British economy renalist, 19 years.
mitting that particularly in the food in- sions" on union matters will be held duced to a three day week in recent
months. When negotiations over wage
dustry "price controls probably have for the entire membership.
increases and other improvements —
had a very limited impact."
Elton, Flora Bennett Killed
including portal - to-portal pay—bogged
At present, 28 percent of all retail
HOQUIAM, Wash. — Dockers and
DUES INCREASE
down in late 1973, the miners began to
sales,
57
percent
of
all
wholesale
transfriends up and down the coast who
After
hearing
a
financial
report
from
refuse
overtime.
have treasured Elton Bennett's sensi- actions and 38 percent of all wages are Local 11 Secretary-Treasurer, M. Oscar
Prime Minister Heath responded by
,covered
by
government
controls.
tive naturalistic depictions of life in the
Hart, the delegates agreed unanimous- putting British industry on a three-day
Gray's Harbor region, were saddened
ly to recommend a $2 dues increase. week, thus producing massive unemlast week by the news of his death St. John Dockers Strike
The increase was then approved un- ployment, in an economy already
and his wife, Flora, in a plane crash
ST. JOHN, New Brunswick — Long- animously by a membership meeting wracked by a 10 percent inflation rate.
in the Pacific.
shoremen at this eastern Canadian port held January 31 as required by the
Negotiations between the parties
A former millworker whose silk- walked out on strike February 5 after union by-laws.
since then have failed to bring about
screen prints of northwest scenes won negotiations with their employers broke
The final step, a secret ballot by all a settlement, largely because of the
international fame, and his wife, an ac- down. The strike came a full 13 months members on the proposed increase, British government's insistence on
tive citizen of the area, were on a vaca- after the expiration of the previous was being held February 7 as The Dis- maintenance of US — style "wagetion trip.
agreement.
patcher went to press.
price" controls.

Local 11 Pushes Impeachment,
Boycott of Gallo Wines

Spanish Vets
Slate Dinner
For Feb. 24

Mine Strike,
New Elections
Set in Britain

Nixon Wants to
Dump Controls
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Washington Report

THE BILL MOYERS SHOW ON NATIONAL E

'Nixon's Social Crimes
Shriek Out At You'

'A Conversation With H
SAN FRANCISCO — The nation, at
least those parts of it reached by National Educational Television, has had
a chance to get a close look at ILWU
President Harry Bridges.
A far-ranging interview with Bill
Moyers, former press secretary to President Lyndon B. Johnson, was broadcast across the country on January 29
on most stations and has been repeated
on a number of them since.

04.

The interview for the Bill Moyers'
Journal was taped in Bridges' office
here last November but was not aired
until now. Normally, Moyers' shows
only run one half hour, but he was so
impressed with the quality of the interview that he arranged for this show
to run an hour and then devoted 45
minutes of it to Bridges.
A FIRST CHANCE

4"‘k:

For thousands of viewers the program
was their first chance to see Bridges
in action. In recent years he has
shunned interviews, avoided TV like
the plague and limited sharply his public speaking engagements outside the
family of the ILWU.
So for many people to whom Bridges
has been just a name the program
brought that name alive — in color yet
— if you happened to have a color set.

WASHINGTON STORY — Congressman Phil Burton (left) and
ILWU Washington Representative Pat Tobin (right), bring delegates to the ILWU Northern California District Council a firsthand report January 26 on situation in Washington.
SAN FRANCISCO — The Watergate revelations have "saved this
country," delegates to the ILWU's Northern California District Council
were told here Jan. 26.
However, as Congress tussles with the problem of impeachment of
President Nixon, one of the difficulties is that "nobody is running the
shop" at the White House.
These opinions, and many more, were given the delegates first
hand by two men direct from the Washington scene — ILWU Washington representative Pat Tobin and Congressman Philip Burton
(Dem-SF).
Burton, in the course of his remarks, emphasized that it is the vetoes and the omissions of the Nixon administration that constitute the
most serious crimes against the American people — the lacks in education, social welfare, health care and related fields. "It's the social
crimes created by the Nixon administration that shriek out at you."
The meeting, held at the hall here of Ship Clerks Local 34, focused
on the problems of the nation as delegates availed themselves of the
chance to fire questions at both Tobin and Burton.
FORCED TO RETREAT
Burton told the delegates President Nixon "has had to retreat
because he doesn't have the strength" to continue to resist the Congress and therefore prospects for passage of at least some progressive
legislation have been enhanced.
The President, Burton predicted, rather than "vetoing everything
'01
he can get his hands on," will sign some progressive legislation. "As
he gets weaker, he's a little less prone to be as arrogant as he was
in earlier days."
Burton described the Watergate tactics of the Nixon administration as "a blueprint for fascism." The tactics involved everything
from using the Internal Revenue Service "to get people," to "extralegal wire-tapping" to burglary.
The Congressman said, "Certainly Nixon ought to be impeached"
but expressed some doubts as to whether there are enough votes at
the moment in the House Judiciary Committee to launch impeachment proceedings. He noted the importance of labor's united demand
for
impeachment and predicted the vote will come in March or April.
•:.••
OUTLOOK GRIM
The veteran San Francisco Congressman painted a grim picture
of the road ahead for working people. "It's going to be a very bad
s year for this country. It's going to be a terrible year for poor people,
and it's going to be a pretty bad year for working people."
As a result of Watergate, Burton declared, there has been a kind
of abdication of leadership from the White House. "Nobody is running
the shop." The positive side of the - Watergate probing however, is
that the nation has been alerted to what was going on and hence is
in a position to save itself from fascism.
Burton told the delegates, "The average ILWU member paid more
in taxes than the President and the governor of California put together."
The Congressman's remarks touched off a series of questions and
comments by the delegates.
Tobin told the delegates, "The giant corporations, the multi-national
corporations, have been consolidating their power. Had it not been
for Watergate, they would be riding even higher than they are now."
Looking toward the elections this year in California, Burton said,
"We've got something like 1958 ahead of us if we can only get something like the unity we had in '58." He was referring to the year when
labor in California, faced with a "right to work" initiative on the
ballot, rallied to the polls in powerful numbers and helped sweep
the Democrats into power.

Since the broadcast, complimentary
letters have been pouring in to Bridges
himself and to Moyers.
Moyers said right after the taping
that Bridges had given the country "a
good look at itself even as it looks at
him."
Typical of the letters that have come
in was one from Moe Foner, executive
secretary of Local 1199, Drug and Hospital Union, in New York. "I want to
congratulate you," he wrote Bridges,
"on your presentation. The entire program was a welcome relief to traditional TV interviews."
Mrs. Juliette Power of Seattle wrote
Moyers, "Thanks very much for bringing him into our home so we could have
a closer look at the one man who has
brought dignity, integrity and sincerity
to the West Coast Labor movement."

INTRODUCTION — Show opened
with Bill Moyers commenting against
a San Francisco Bay background.
clines as the government, backed by
the military, dictates working conditions ... You and other labor leaders
have done a good job for the workers,
and this would have to be set aside if
we adopted full socialism."
Although Bridges has been a figure
with national name identification for
40 years, the Moyers program represents the first time he has ever consented to an in-depth interview on
television with national circulation.
Thus many people saw and heard
him for the first time. His personality,
long familiar to West Coast labor audiences, thus obtained a new exposure.
Moyers and his research staff indicated they had done their homework
well before coming to San Francisco.
They knew about the ILWU and its history and a lot about Bridges' stormy
history in the labor movement. The
questions revealed it.
The program was enhanced by a
number of motion picture copies of
still pictures of events in ILWU history
ninging from "Bloody Thursday" in
1934 to the present.

FROM MANY PLACES
Paul Rider, a 77 year old retiree in
Oceanside, California, wrote Bridges,
"Your devotion to humanity across national frontiers and your fighting on
their behalf is wonderful. Know you'll
keep on. Blessings on your project to organize international labor to counter
multi-national corporations. Good luck
all the way."
J. R. Nick, a social science teacher
from Green Bay, Wisconsin, wrote
Bridges: "You're right on with the
question of national health insurance.
Absolute priorities to a study of counteracting international cartels in their
e f forts to squelch and destroy the
workers' bargaining power."
Lawrence Arnstein of San Francisco,
wrote Bridges, "I thought your answers
to questions were very direct and nonevasive and that you really gave a
splendid pinpoint picture of your whole
background and attitude on the proper
status and ideals of unionism."
A listener named Tom Henshaw wrote
from Redlands, "Thank you Harry. You
told it as it is on TV. What's needed is
more of the same."
A more critical viewer, J. Najarian
of Oakland, wrote Bridges quarreling
with some of his points. In essence,
Najarian's letter is a defense of capitalism and is aimed at refuting Bridges'
advocacy of socialism, which was one
of the points in the broadcast.
"Under communism," Najarian
argued, "the role of the trade union de-

Nader Blasts Ener.
SALINAS — Consumer Advocate
Ralph Nader says, "I don't think there
is an 'energy crisis'—except for consumers."
Appearing before a packed and enthusiastic audience of some 2,000 persons—including a number of ILWU Local 6 members—at Hartnell College on
January 25, Nader ripped into oil company and government energy policies.
He pointed out that supplies, according to the oil companies themselves,
are equal to or higher than last year's.
LIMITED PRODUCTION
Nader documented a long history of
oil company collusion whereby production was limited deliberately in order
to force prices up and noted that the
industry's high profits have not been
used to expand refinery capacity or to
reduce the enormous waste of energy
by big business.
The consumer advocate attacked the
system that forces ordinary people to
pay higher prices for energy than do
the big corporations, who use 70 percent of this country's energy and waste
30 to 40 percent of it, creating pollution.
Nader criticized oil industry figures
showing domestic oil reserves of only
36 billion barrels, pointing out that the
oil companies underestimate deliberately so as to save on property taxes.
Existing oil wells, he said, still hold
some 275 billion barrels with another
100 billion in Alaska.
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rry Bridges`— Candid Interchange
PROGRAM ITSELF

Unless, said Bridges, the people keep
a rein on their government, the tendency is to get "mixed up in lousy events
like Vietnam."

Moyer's questioning was probing. For
example, he started off by asking
Bridges, in reference to his start in
the trade union movement, "What got s
you indignant?"

As the discussion ranged afield to the
problem of the multi-national corporations, Bridges said he didn't quite know
what the answer is, but he did suggest
a conference "of the unions of all nations" to discuss what to do.

Several other questions were in the
same vein. It was a candid interchange.
In addition to being carried by NET
stations, portions of the interview were
picked up by at least one commercial
network and carried as a part of a
regular news broadcast.
Moyers said later, "I've done a score
of these conversations, this past year,
and this is the only one I have suggested go to longer than half an hour."
CANDID ADMISSION
Probably the most candid admission
by Bridges was his declaration that
"95 percent of the evidence they had
against me" in the various efforts to

FAST PACED

INTERVIEW — Moyers conducted
the interview in Bridges' office at
ILWU headquarters.
deport him "was 100% true."

The ILWU library has been promised
a copy of the videotape as well as
transcripts of the questions and answers.

The one thing that wasn't true, he
said, was membership in the Communist party.

For many a viewer the program must
have contained elements of a basic
education in trade unionism.

The 95 percent, he explained, was
made up of the various social reforms
and trade union policies he advocated,
many of which now are an accepted
fact of life.

"Workers," said Bridges at one point,
"create al the wealth of this country
and of any other country."

Asked by Moyers why, as a radical,
he chose to register Republican in the
late 1940's. Bridges said he did it as
an act of protest against the policies
of the Truman administration and also
because, "I wanted to demonstrate labels are meaningless."
Bridges then added, as he has said
before, that he plans to re-register Democratic Wore the California primary
so he can vote for Mayor Joseph Alioto
of San Francisco in the gubernatorial
race.
WHAT UNIONS ARE FOR
When Bridges related that President
Franklin D. Roosevelt had objected to
the ILWU's refusal to handle scrap iron
for Japan in the 1930's on the grounds
the union was interfering with foreign
policy, Moyer's asked, "Weren't you?"
RESPONSE—Bridges responds fo one
of Moyer's probing questions. Program was taped in color.

Bridges replied, "That's what unions are for — to help make foreign
policy."

y Crisis As 'Phony'—Cites Other Sources
Rese arc h on alternative power
sources, which could be cheaper and
cleaner, has never been pursued because "the oil companies haven't figured out how to own the sun. The
energy, industry wants physical possession of energy sources that are exclusive and scarce—to control prices,"
Nader charged.
FEDERAL COMPANY URGE
Predicting massive inflation, increased monopoly, elimination of many
small businesses, and increased pressure for dangerous nuclear power
plants if the oil companies are allowed
to continue to dictate government energy policies, Nader called on the public
to support legislation to establish a
federal, public-owned, energy company
to explore and produce on public lands,
insuring adequate supplies to consumers.
Such a company, as proposed by Senator Adlai Stevenson (Dem-Ill.) could
also begin development of cheap and
inexhaustible energy alternatives like
solar power and geo-thermal power.
Nader also called for eliminating the
many tax write-offs enjoyed by the oil
scompanies, breaking up the monopolies into a more competitive industry,
and for stopping big industry from
being so wasteful, and thus reducing
pollution.
This should be done, Nader said, "so
that never again will a handful of oil

Moyers, both by his questioning and
subsequent editing of the raw tape,
kept the show fast-paced. Four hours
were required to film the show by a
crew that included a dozen technicians,
but the final product ran only 45 minutes.

companies, with government support,
keep secret all of the facts the public
should know; so that they can never
again manufacture another 'energy
crisis.'
SUPPORT INITIATIVE
Calling for student and citizen involvement in civic affairs, Nader also
supported the Safe Nuclear Energy
Initiative, which will be on the November ballot in California.
The proposed law would require
stringent safety standards for nuclear
power plants, which Nader says are a
"catastrophic" alternative to fossil
fuels.
"Nuclear evangelists" in the government, Nader said, are downplaying
deliberately the dangers.
Nader cited Atomic Energy Commission figures that predicted that a
major accident at a nuclear power
plant would leave 45,000 dead, 100,000
injured, with $17 billion in property
damage.
However, the lawyer said, the government brushes aside its own warnings by saying, "This is the price we
have to pay for technology." He pointed
out that existing safety controls were
installed untested, and six out of six
failed when they were tried finally.
Nader received a standing ovation
after his speech, and a Local 6 member was heard to remark while leaving: "That's one of the few honest men
left in America."

He described the strike weapon as
"the one weapon they (labor) possess
and one one else does.'"
Asked what he would like to see done
to obtain a national health plan,
Bridges said, "I'd just organize a national holiday for a few days until we
have a national health plan." Such a
plan, he said, is "well overdue."
When queried as to whether he still
favored a socialist America, he answered, "We're getting round to it bit
by bit."
LABOR'S ROLE
Urged to define the role of the labor
movement, he said simply, "To make
sure that everyone that wants a good
job has one — at good wages."
He ticked off the gains of labor since
the thirties, emphasizing that unions
established their legality in those struggles.
When asked somewhat tentatively
about the problems of racial discrimination in the labor movement, Bridges
replied bluntly, "Prejudice is the word.
You've got to keep plugging along." He
cited some ILWU accomplishments in
the field.
It was, by any standard, a stimulating show and one that probably elicited
more reaction than has been recorded
formally to date.
Additional responses will be reported
in The Dispatcher.

PLAUDITS — Program has elicited
considerable favorable mail, some to
Moyers and some directly to Bridges.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sometimes
it is hard to realize almost a
half century has passed since
the tumultuous struggles of 1934
that led to the birth of the
ILWU.
However, when one examines
in the ILWU Library the one
bound volume in the world of
The Waterfront Worker, a mimeographed rank and file longshore paper, one cannot help but
realize how profound have been
the changes of the past 40 years.
For example, in the February
12, 1934, edition there is a letter
from a conductor on the Market
Street Railway here who previously was a longshoreman.
FEWER WORKERS
Well, there is no more a Market Street Railway and, except
for the cable cars, there are no
more streetcar conductors in
San Francisco. And there are
only as many longshoremen today on the entire Pacific Coast
as there were in the Port of San
Francisco alone in 1934.
The letter from the conductor
shows how it was possible to
mount later in that same year
a general strike in San Francisco.
The heading of the letter said,
"Conductor Says, 'Organize!'"
It began, "The undersigned is
a conductor on the Market Street
Railway. I am much interested
in your little WW. I used to be a
longshoreman. About four years
ago I left the front to take this
job.
"My work is not nearly so
hard as that of your longshoremen, but we do put in disgraceful long hours. We get up at
3:30 am to go out on a run."
The conductor went on to talk
about union demands in relation
to profits and the tactics of
managements to break unions.
"So my advice to you long.
shoremen," he concluded, "is to
stick to your program and never
listen to any phony proposals by
your employers."
GETTING WORSE
Meanwhile, conditions on the
docks continued to deteriorate.
One story in the February 12
issue is headed, "Stevedore Has
Thumb Torn Off."
The incident occurred while
working a Japanese ship, the
Kohoa Maru.
The Waterfront Worker's version says that a boss, identified
only as Hungry Gus, "had his
men sling so many sacks that
the sling would not go around
the load."
The unidentified longshoreman
"in trying to reeve the hook
through" jammed his thumb.
The winch driver went ahead
and lifted the load, tearing the
man loose from his thumb.
"This accident," said the paper, "is the direct result of the
competition between the bosses
to beat each other in tonnage
and, as always, it's the men who
have to pay for it by working at
an intense speed-up and being
crippled for life."
The paper called for a set of
working rules to "stop this useless, insane speed-up and needless maiming of workers."
Out of such incidents was
forged - the determination of the
longshoremen that led to the
1934 strike and the eventual
emergence of the ILWU.
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Northern California
Council Delays
Election of Officers

Foodland Pact
Includes
Major Gains

SAN FRANCISCO — The Northern
California District Council of the ILWU
voted at its meeting of Saturday, January 26, to delay election of officers
until its February meeting.
The reason is that some locals, most
notably Local 10 in San Francisco, had
not completed their election of delegates in time for the January meeting.

British Dockers Support
United Farm Workers
LONDON — British dock workers
demonstrated their solidarity with the
United Farm Workers, AFL-CIO, last
month by refusing to unload 6,000 tons
of non-UFW grapes at the West India
Docks. The 400 workers who participated in the refusal are members of
the Transport and General Workers Union and have the backing of the entire
union, according to the UFW.

Calling All•
ILWU Members
Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?
In other words, do you know
workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone information to one of the following:
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955
Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144
Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,
Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone:(213)753-5594
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,
Regional Director
150 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif. 94102
Phone:(415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
Al Lannon, Organizer
or phone Salinas
(408) 424-4943
Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604)254-8141
Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone:(808)949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.

Judy Stranahan Photo

VETERAN PUBLICIST—J. K. Stranahan, newly-appointed chairman of the
publicity committee of ILWU Clerks Local 40. The union's publication is
celebrating its tenth anniversary.

Election Results
Local 101 San Francisco
Following are the results of the Local
10 run-off election held February 2.
President, Frank Stout; vice president Willie Zenn; secretary-treasurer,
Herb Mills; business agents, George
Kaye, Larry Wing; relief business
agent, Andrew Dulaney, Jr.; chief dispatcher, Joe Mosley; dispatchers, Andrew J. Taylor, Ira Wyse, Howard
"Sparky Jr." Livingston, Vince Perez,
Jacinto "Jack" Martinez, Jack Orchid;
hiring hall sergeant-at-arms, Andrew
Bignone.
Also elected were: Caucus and convention delegates, Frank Stout, Larry
Wing, Joe Mosley, Morel Marshall,
Carl Smith, Charlie "West Coast"
Wells; delegates to Northern California District Council, Frank Stout,
Larry Wing, Joe Mosley, Morel Marshall, Charlie Wells and Willie Zenn.
Also elected were a 35-man executive committee, an investigating committee, grievance committee and appeals board.
Other offices were filled during the
primary election last month. (See Dispatcher, January 11, 1974.)

Local 171 Broderick,
Holding Mail Vote
Local 17, Broderick, is holding a
mailed referendum election to fill the
unexpired term of the dispatcher who
resigned.
After nominations, the ballot will be
prepared and sent to all members no
later than March 11, 1974. All ballots
returned to the balloting committee
must be postmarked no later than
March 20, 1974, for official counting
(vote counting will be March 21, 1974).
Members who have moved recently
should notify the union of their change
of address.

Local 18,
West Sacramento
Duane Peterson has been re-elected
president and caucus delegate for the
coming year. Voted in as vice president for '74 will be Tom Joyner. Don
Beachler was elected secretary. Dispatchers are: Tom Phillips and Glenn
Powell. A five-man executive board
consists of D. Beachler, L. Wells, R.
Risso, R. Beem and R. Hayes. LRC will
be Tom Joyner, Glenn Powell and alternate B. J. Foreman.

Bill Stevens
Dies Unexpectedly
STOCKTON — William C. (Bill)
Stevens, chairman of the Stockton unit
of ILWU Ship Clerks Unit 34, died unexpectedly here on January 31. He was
51.

Local 23 Officers
Re-Elected
Following the December 7-8 election
and December 21, 1973 run-off, the results for Local 23 are: Phillip M. Lelli
has been re-elected as president, Wardell Canada re-elected as vice-president, and Boyd Moody, re-elected secretary. Also re-elected as treasurer
was Fred A. Miller (also dispatcher),
along with Boyd Moody as the other
dispatcher. Neal Slavich was re-elected
as BA. Robert Latterell is the relief
man.
Trustees are: Donald Arneberg (reelected), Phil McAllister (re-elected),
Wardell Canada, Fred Miller and Richard Heidal. Art Foreman is on the safety committee, along with Henry Bouchard (crane) Jack Sweeney (deck),
and Kenneth Marshall (lift). Kenneth
Rohar was elected to the Puget Sound
Council. For LRC — Robert Sinclair.
David Skillman is holdover. A 35-man
executive board was elected along with
caucus delegates, Robert Sinclair, John
Johnson and Robert Latterell.

Local 8, Portland
Special BA election
Ray O'Neil has been elected business agent following the January 18,
1974 balloting. He replaces Bob Carney, former BA, who resigned. The
tally was: Ray O'Neil-212, Jim Foster-148. Bill Luch, Phil Badalamenti,
Albert J. Wagner, Francis Page, Grady
G. Phillips, Jay Gordon and Ed Peterson were also running for this position.

Mazzola Heads
Bridge Committee
SAN FRANCISCO — San Francisco
union official Lawrence Mazzola ha
been named chairman of the- transportation committee of the Golden Gate
Bridge, Highway and Transportation
District.
Mazzola, a bridge district director
since 1970, also serves as vice chairman of the rules and policy committee
and as a member of the executive and
public information-governmental affairs committees. Mazzola succeeds
Mann County Supervisor and former
District Director Michael Wornum as
chairman.
Mazzola, who is associated with
Plumbers and Pipe Fitters Local 38, is
one of nine San Francisco representatives on the bridge district board of
directors. He was appointed to the post
by Mayor Joseph Alioto.

HONOLULU—ILWU members have
ratified a new agreement that boosts
wages 5.5 percent this year, 7 percent next year and 7 percent in 1975 for
550 employees of Foodland Supermarkets on Oahu, Kauai, Maui and Hawaii.
The increases put the cashiers' wage
at 3.93 per hour in November 1, 1973,
and $4.76 in 1975; head clerks' at
$4.97/
1
2 in 1973, $6.03 in 1975.
Part-time employees get an extra
10c an hour premium in lieu of medical,
dental, pension and insurance fringes.
FRINGE BENEFITS
Pensions and other fringe benefits,
completely paid for by the company,
are beefed up, as follows:
• Monthly pension benefits for each
year of service are $8.50 effective January 1, 1974, $10.30 November 1974, and
$11.90 in November 1975.
• TDI (Temporary Disability Insurance), paying 55 percent of wages,
covers part-time employees for 26
weeks, full-timers for 13 weeks, effective January 1, 1974. After 13 weeks
full-timers are protected by Long Term
Disability Insurance for 60 percent of
earnings in case of illness for up to
five years or age 65, whichever comes
first, or up to age 65 for accident.
TDI benefits will supplement sick
leave pay to bring benefits up to 100
percent of regular pay until sick leave
pay is exhausted. (Full time employees are entitled to eight hours' sick
leave pay for each month of service,
accumulable to 320 hours.)
OTHER FACTORS
In addition, the Dental Plan is extended to cover employee, spouse, dependent children through age 18 or up
to age 23, if attending school. Handicapped children are covered for life.
Group Life Insurance is increased
to provide a minimum of $7,000, ranging up to $12,500 for higher-paid employees.
Vacations, effective November, 1975,
will be one week after one year, two
after two, three after eight, four after
18 and five after 25. Part-timers will
get pro-rata vacations.
Jack Hall's Day, February 28, becomes a paid holiday in 1975, bringing
the total of paid holidays to 10.
Part-timers are guaranteed four
hours' work or pay for turnout.
Statewide seniority was established
for job vacancies in Foodland stores.
Leave of absence for illness was extended to five years without loss of
seniority, and with the employer paying for all fringe benefits for the first
two years of such leave.

End to Depletion
Allowance Sought
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Sen. Gaylord
Nelson (Dem-Wis.) has introduced a
bill to end the oil depletion allowance.
One of the biggest tax loopholes on
the books—a 22 percent deduction from
gross income of oil and gas producers
before taxes are calculated—the measure was written to encourage oil exploration and production.
"Through the oil depletion allowance
we have been pouring $1.5 billion a
year in taxpayers' money down the
shaft to prime the oil pump," Nelson
said. "And what has it gotten us? Oil
wells in Arabia, refineries in Europe
and an energy crisis at home."

BCFL Appointments
VANCOUVER, BC—The BC Federation of Labor announces the appointment of Jack Munro, International
Woodworkers' Association, and John
Squire, Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Union, as vice presidents.
New members of the Executive Council are Fernie Viala, IWA; Buck Philp,
Oil Workers; and Len Star Public Employees. ILWU Canadian Area president is also a member of the BCFL
Executive Council.
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Working Together
Fifty years ago in 1923, in a small
community named Rosebud, Albert,
Canada, there were a lot of men who
were harvest hands. The weather was
bad, and most of the fellows went on
to Calgary about 35 miles west. Ten of
us remained. We all had some money
as we had been working threshing
wheat.
There was one restaurant in town,
but we got tired of paying four bits for
a meal and four bits for a flop. So we
took over a shack by the railway—
Canadian National. We all had blankets. We were all young—I was 21—
and the oldest about 25. We were English, Irish, Scotch and Canadian. We
had been working for $2.50 per day,
the going wage. We bought our own
food, and lived good on about 50c a
day. After about 10 days the weather
cleared up. We had been talking things
over and decided to boost the wages
to $7 per day.
One bright morning we were getting
breakfast ready—bacon and eggs, hot
cakes and coffee — and a couple of
farmers came by and said, "Good
morning, boys. You seem to be doing
well." The fellow we set up as spokesman said, "Good morning. We will see
you uptown." We went uptown. There
were about 25 farmers there, each
loking for a crew.
They started bargaining, and said
they would pay the going wago $2.50

Consumers vs.
Edith GreenPart II

Letters
To The
Editor
per day. Our spokesman said, "The
wages are now $7 per day." After a
while, one farmer came over and said
he would pay the $7 per day provided
he would get all 10 men. We said, "It's
a deal."
This farmer had a huge ranch, a
good bunk wagon and a chuck wagon.
We started working—sunrise to sunset, with five meals a day. We were
young and healthy and we could eat.
And how!
After a couple of weeks, it started
to rain again. The boss said, "I want
you fellows to stick around." He went
to town and brought back four kegs
of beer. We were living the life of Riley.
In a few days the weather cleared up.
The boss said, "The wages are now
$8 a day." We continued working.
We worked until the middle of November. This farmer was the only one
in that area that saved all his crop.
We all got a good lesson in working
together.
JIM NELSON
ILWU Local 6

Demo Committee
Takes Strong Stand
On Chile Junta

A new reproduction of "The Strike,"
a painting by Robert Koehler believed
to be one of the earliest (1886) American works of art depicting industrial
conflict is now available. The poster,
281/2" x 201/4", printed on coated paper,
is available for $2.50 per copy, which
includes packaging and mailing charge.
Send check or money order to *Moe
Foner, Local 1199 Drug and Hospital
Union, RWDSU-AFL/CIO, 310 West
43rd Street, New York, NY 10036.

Now that the rains have subsided
(better look out the window and checV
me out on that) outdoor-loving members of the ILWU will be out, stalking
fish and game.
One angler who doesn't let the
weather—fair or foul—deter him from
his favorite outdoor pastime is Ray
"Memem" Muniz of South City (South
San Francisco, that is), a member of
San Francisco Local No. 6. The following information on Brother Muniz came
via the outdoor grapevine:

Weekly Program
For Labor Offered
SAN FRANCISCO — KQED-FM, the
radio part, not the television section,
is offering a program entitled "The Labor Report" every Thursday evening
at 9:30 p.m. Produced by Paul Shinoff,
the program is devoted exclusively to
labor and the problems of working
people. It features union leaders and
members being interviewed about current problems.

gem, this lovely lake, located north of
Cash Creek. There's a lodge and cabins
at the lake; we were there four or five
days and got our limit of rainbow
trout—which ran from 11/2 to 5 pounds
—each day.

Photo of Fond Memory

Richmond's Reply

Gus Rystad (The Dispatcher, Jan.
11) has a perfect right to quarrel with
my book,"A Long View from the Left,"
but not to misrepresent it.
He says he disagrees with the "characterization of Harry Bridges as a man
PORTLAND — Representatives of a who has changed his course." The book
group of housewives, labor people and contains no such characterization. It
others formed to "fight inflation to- doesn't even contain an effort to characterize Bridges. Only one phrase in
gether," with "no more price in- it can only remotely be considered a.
creases" as a rallying cry met the characterization, and this one, it so happress here recently.
pens, refers to Bridges as "the foremost
personal embodiment of Left-wing unorganLathe Friedman, the group's
to a whole generation."
ionism
showing
izer, was armed with figures
AL RICHMOND
more than $2 billion in monopoly overSan Francisco
charges in 13 food lines.
While Richmond is not a member of the
Spokeswoman for ILWU Auxiliary 5 ILWU, the editor deems him to be ensaid fuel for home heating in some titled to answer the point made by Brothareas had advanced from 21 cents a er Rystad.
gallon last October to 38.9 cents in January. "How can persioners heat their
homes and eat at today's prices?"
SHE WASN'T THERE
January 21 was the day the group
had an appointment to talk to Rep.
PORTLAND—Immediate release of
Edith Green, over the Congresspolitical prisoners in Chile and full
al
Washington,
to
line
woman's direct
about the way price explosions in food, restoration of trade union and acafuel and hospital care are hitting peo- demic rights was called for in a resoluple in her home district.
tion adopted January 24 by the DemBut Mrs. Green was not in Washing- ocratic Central Committee of Multnoton, although it was the day Congress mah County.
reconvened, and Stanley Swan, who is
The resolution charged that the
in charge of her Oregon office, didn't Chilean labor movement had been disknow when she would be there.
mantled, and that thousands of per"But we were told we could talk to sons had been executed, tortured, beather today," protested Ms. Friedman. en and detained, with "every adult
"We wanted to ask her, as dean of the worker in a workers' neighborhood
Oregon Congressional delegation, to slain."
call the state's senators and repreThe statement, passed by an oversentatives together, to take up no more whelming seven-to-one majority vote,
price increases as the first order of asked the US government to "cease
business in Congress."
and desist" from all support of the il"We've supported Ms. Green over legal military government in Chili.
Copies were sent to the UN Secrethe years; we're all suffering from the
high cost of living, and we came here tary-General; the Chilean Embassy in
to let her know," said Veva Phillips, Washington; the Oregon Congressional
Oregon state vice-president of the Fed- delegation, and to the press.
erated Auxiliaries.

Strike Painting Available

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
By Ftect coeir

Ray Muniz' Catch
"It was an especially happy holiday
season for Brother Muniz, well-known
South San Francisco sports fisherman.
He made an outstanding catch of a
striped bass on Christmas eve. The enclosed photograph is graphic proof of
his ability with comparatively light
tackle inasmuch as he landed the
striper—a 20-pounder—on 18-lb. test
line and a size 2/0 hook. It took him 15
minutes to land the lunker. Also shown
in the background is "Memem's" private fishing shack on the shores of San
Francisco Bay. No king ever had it
better."
• * *
One of the toughest big game trophys
in the west is the elk. Only about one
out of 20 who hunt it are successful.
That is why we call attention to an outstanding achievement for Brother Earl
F. Schill of Longview Washington, a
member of Local 21, and his son and
grandson: John and Jerry. Brother
Schill writes:
"Fred, I know the enclosed photograph is a little dark but on the roof
of the car, are displayed the antlers of

"Depicted, from left to right, is Cliff
Lavery, Cliff's son, (Gordy or Mel; I
can't remember which), Vic Adams
and myself. Vic is retired now; Cliff
will be retiring in the spring and I will
be retiring in 1975. I belong to Local
500, Vancouver, B. C. The very best
of the outdoors to all."
Do you have an extra snapshot in
your album or wallet that depicts an
outdoor trip you've recently made:
Fishing, hunting, camping, mountain

climbing, deep sea diving, hiking, backpacking, or what-have you? We'd be
happy to trade one of the Illustrated
fishing lures BOLO, for one of those
snapshots, accompanied by a little information as to what it's all about.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Ore. 97202
* * *
In the last BSLF column I called attention to a deer that came charging
through the front window of the Elvi
Bunch residence on Lamp Mountain
near Coquille, Oregon. Now comes
word ot another "window-busting" deer
which charged through the front window of the Green residence in Salem,
Oregon; went leaping over their dining
room buffet; continued on to the back
of the house; jumped through the kitchen window and sped merrily on its
way, from all appearances none the
worse for the escapade.
Fortunately, Mrs. Green was in an.
other room when it all happened. She
said: "I heard a terrible crash and as
I came into the front room, I saw the
deer's rump as it went through the
other window."
There's a somewhat ironic twist to
the whole affair. Mrs. Green operates
a welcome service to newcomers arEarl Schill's Elk
riving in her home town. But a windowthe elk we shot—a four pointer and two smashing deer; now that's something
three pointers. They were downed on else!
the opening day of the season in WashThe only advice I can offer to the
ington, November 5, at about 9:30 a.m. Greens is that they do as the farm boy
We made six trips out after downing did in the following photograph: Leave
each animal, a mile haul each time, the window open.
in 14 inches of snow. The shooting was
comparatively easy, the 'packing out'
rough."
* * *
A nostalgic back-glance on a longpast fish jaunt by W. R. Mytruck of
Vancouver, British Columbia:
"Well, Fred, I thought I'd let my fellow ILWU members south of the border
see how it was—and still is—up in the
great B. C. outdoors. The enclosed
photograph was snapped way back in
1956 at Pavillion Lake in the Caribou
Window Busting Deer
country. It's a beautiful shimmering
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First Pact
At Vitamin Firm
Nets Key Gains

As You Were
On Changes
In nenfal Plan

BERKELEY — A first contract has
been signed with the Stayner Corporation here, a vitamin manufacturing
firm, covering 80 new members of
ILWU Local 6.
The pact will bring immediate pay
raises ranging from 30 cents to $1.25
an hour retroactive to October 1. The
larger amount corrects wage inequities
and is allowable under Cost of Living
regulations.
The contract, signed February 4 and
ratified by the workers in the plant, is
a three-year agreement running to October 1, 1976.
The workers will get an additional 10
cents an hour on May 1 to compensate
for increases in the cost of living. On
October 1 there will be a 35-cent general wage increase and on October., 1,
1975, there will be another general
wage hike of 30 cents, plus an area
cost-of-living adjustment that could
yield as much as 10 cents more.
The new ILWU members will enjoy
all area fringe benefits. Hiring will take
place out of the Local 6 Hall.
The contract can be reopened for
pensions only in October of 1975, and
the union has the right to strike if the
issue is unsettled.

SAN FRANCISCO—Hold it on those
changes in Pacific Coast longshore dental coverage that were announced back
in December.
Everything is going to remain the
way it was.
H.
ILWU Vice-President Will
Chester and Coast Committeemen Fred
Huntsinger and William T. Ward, acting in their capacities as Welfare Trustees, have sent a letter to all Coast
ILWU longshore, clerk, walking boss
locals and Locals 26 and 75, announcing
there will be no change in the present
dental program.
It had been announced in December
that coverage with the California Dental Service, Naismith Dental Group
and the group of Drs. Sakai, Simms,
Simon and Sugiyama would be cancelled March 1 and coverage transferred to a new carrier, the National
Foundation For Health Care.
DISAGREEMENT DEVELOPS
The proposed program would only
have covered men and dependents with
welfare coverage in California. No immediate change was contemplated in
Oregon and Washington.
The reason the proposed contract was
withdrawn, says the letter sent the locals, is that a disagreement developed
over the ability of the National Foundation for Health Care to provide the
panel of dentists and orthodontists called for in the pact.
Therefore, says the letter, "there will
be no change" in the program now in
effect.
"The existing trustees' contracts,"
says the letter, "with all organizations
providing adult and children's dental
benefits coastwise will be extended to
June 30, 1975 after a review by all
trustees, with agreement of the trustees
that the same rates will prevail which
existed in the past, and that all necessary modifications have been made
and reviewed by all the trustees, so
that dental benefits will continue to be
available without interruption."

The union committee that negotiated
the contract was composed of Robert
Mitchell, who also is shop steward at
the plant, Jean James and Mary
Moran. The negotiating team was led
by East Bay Local 6 business agent
Paul Martin.

Deregistered Dockers' Case
Returns to Court
SAN FRANCISCO — The case of 50
longshoremen who were deregistered in
1963 by the ILWU and the PMA is in
court again. The dismissed longshoremen sued the union and the PMA in
1964. The case was dismissed in 1965,
but in 1967 a US Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the dismissal and or
dered a new trial.
Legal complications have kept the
matter out of the courts for several
years, but the case is now before US
District Judge George Harris.
The ILWU will be represented by attorneys Norman Leonard and Richard
Gladstein.

AS BEFORE
This means service will continue to
be provided by the California Dental
Service, the Naismith Dental Group
and the group composed of Drs. Sakai,
Simms, Simon and Sugiyama.

Legislative Rep Resigns

No More Gas Tax
PORTLAND — The Columbia River
Pensioners Memorial Association is opposed to any additional tax on gasoline,
secretary Ernest E. Baker has written
US Senator Robert Packwood.
The letter pointed out such a tax
might cause a "black market to develop, which like another tax would
pick the pocketbook of those who can
least afford it."
"During the past five years, our people have watched prices on food and
other necessities skyrocket, along with
profits, while wages and other incomes
did not keep up."
Hardest hit, the letter charged, have
been those on pensions and social security. The new social security increase,
even if not vetoed by the President,
"won't begin to catch up."

Chester Praises BART
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU vice president William Chester, stepping down
after fulfilling his one year term as
president of the board of the Bay Area
Rapid Transit District, had high praise
for his fellow directors and staff members in his farewell message.
He described his presidency as "the
busiest period in the district's history,"
and despite setbacks and delays commended the "superb" performance of
the staff.
Chester, recently singled out for
praise by Ebony magazine, will remain
as a member of the board of directors.

HEAR TESTIMONY—Two US Senators, Jacob Javits (R-NY), left, and Harrison Williams (D-NJ), left, hear testimony in San Francisco, January 25, on
nationwide reform of workmen's compensation laws. Among these testifying
was Joe Olivier of ILWU Local 6.

SAN FRANCISCO — Daniel Hemenez,
Local 6 of Crockett has resigned as
legislative representative for the ILWU
Northern California District Council in
Sacramento, having taken a job outside
the industry. Council President Joe
Lynch, also Local 6, has announced that
a new representative will be selected
at the next meeting — time and place
to be announced.

Hearings on Federal Comp Bill Begin
SAN FRANCISCO — Joe Olivier, a
member of ILWU Local 6, wants workmen's compensation legislation that
will not force injured workers into
poverty.
Testifying before a sub-committee
composed of Senator Jacob Javits (R.NY) and Harrison Williams (D.-NJ)
last week in San Francisco, Olivier described how he was injured on the job
at Woolworth Distribution Center, disabled permanently, and now faces the
need to mortgage his home as his state
benefits run out.
He has been receiving $52.50 per
week.
Legislation introduced by Harrison
and Javits, which embodies the major
recommendations made in 1972 by the
National Commission on State Workmen's Compensation Laws, would re-

quire state laws to meet a series of
minimal standards, including:
• Universal coverage and extension
of benefits to all on the job injuries;
• Elimination of fixed dollar limits
which many states now place on benefits.
• Minimum benefits for total disability which would not be less than 50
percent of the state average weekly
wage, or the injured employee's average weekly wage, whichever is less;
• Periodic adjustment to guard
against erosion of benefits by inflation;
• Full medical benefits with no time
or dollar maximum, and rehabilitation
services.
Numerous union leaders testified in
favor of the bill, at hearings held in
San Francisco and in Portland including most western AFL-CIO state presi-

dents. Among the witnesses was former Local 10 welfare director, Julius
Stern.
Javits and Harrison were among the
principal backers of the improvements
to the Longshore and Harbor Workers
Compensation Act in 1972, which in
many ways serves as a model for their
present proposals.
In an opening statement, Senator Williams pointed out that it had recently
become "obvious to the Congress" that
state comp programs "were not providing enough equitable coverage to
enough people."
In 1972, after months of investigation,
the National Commission also arrived
at the inescapable conclusion, Harrison
recalled, that "state workmen's compensation laws in general are inadequate and inequitable."

